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Ваш надежный помощник

 

Pricing & Cost of Sales Analyst
 

Киев,  
 

Рубрики:
 

Бухгалтерия, финансы,
учет/аудит

Пожелания к сотруднику
 

Образование: полное высшее
Опыт работы: от года

График работы: полный рабочий
день

Описание вакансии
 

Our client is an international company that works in the production and import of fooder, announces a competition for the vacant
position of «Pricing & Cost of Sales Analyst» in Kyiv.

Main responsibilities:

- Responsible for the preparation and maintenance of the raw material price lists in the ERP environment .

- Calculating and sending every month the prices for third customers following the standard calculation.

- Calculating of pricing scenarios taking into account recipes, production costs and supply chain costs.

- Preparing offers in close cooperation with sales and relevant departments, position and risk management, organizing and analyzing
of benchmarks.

- Ensuring timely price setting for new or changed items on a daily basis.

- Ensuring order monitoring in order to safeguard the balance between purchased and sold positions.

- Provides variance analysis with relevant comments during month closing and budgeting.

- Provides relevant ad hoc analytics of costs and expenses.

Requirements:

- University degree.

- Related work experience.

- English — Upper-intermediate level.

- Good analytical skills.

- Сustomer focus, good communication skills.

Terms of work:

- Schedule: five-day working week, from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

- Official employment, social guarantees according to the legislation of Ukraine.

- Medical insurance.

- Competitive salary + bonus.

https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/book_keeping_bank_finance_audit


- Location of the company's office — Kyiv.

If you are interested please send your CV to the office of ZEST Outsourcing to the direct messages or by e-mail: resume@hr-
outsourcing.com.ua with a mark: «Pricing & Cost of Sales Analyst», Kyiv.

Phone: 044 594 96 12, Viber/ Telegram/ mob.: 096 960 83 43, mob.: 050 869 34 67, 093 004 42 01.

Please, pay attention, that by sending your CV to address of ZEST Outsourcing, you give a consent for processing the personal
data, given by you with the purpose of selection and providing the personal data for enterprises and organizations that are customers
of ZEST Outsourcing company.

For detailed information about all open vacancies visit web-site: http://www.hr-outsourcing.com.ua or connect our official page of:
www.facebook.com/zest.outsourcing.

Контактная информация
 

Телефон:
+38 (044) 594-96-12
 

+38 (096) 960-83-43
 
 

Сайт: http://zest.ua/
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